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CHAPTER I 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The municipal groundwater exploration program consisted of 

drilling two 8-inch diameter exploration wells. The first well, 

designated Jackson Exploration Well No.3, was drilled on the 

west end of Town within the corporate limits. This well, drilled 

to a depth of 273 feet found that the alluvial aquifer has the 

capability to yield large volumes of water in excess of the 2300 

gpm demand. However, the water quality analysis showed that the 

groundwater in this location is high in iron and manganese. 

The iron and manganese, while not detrimental to one's health, 

can cause distribution system problems. The problems are growths 

of iron bacteria and the production of iron and manganese oxides 

that stain laundry and plumbing fixtures. The recommended 

drinking water standard for iron is 0.3 mg/l and for manganese, 

0.05 mg/l. The levels encountered in the producing zone of 

Exploration Well No.3 were as high as 2.71 mg/l of iron and 0.14 

mg/l of manganesee Because of the high annual cost of treating 

the iron and manganese, it was recommended that a second 

exploration well be drilledo 

The second exploration well, designated Jackson Exploration Well 

No.4, was drilled approximately 1 1/2 miles west of Town in the 

Snake River alluvial aquifer. Exploration Well No.4, drilled to 

a depth of 257 feet, showed that the aquifer could yield the 

required 2300 gpm and that the water quality was acceptable. The 

producing zone at this location is at a depth of 50 to 80 feet in 

coarse alluvial sand and gravel. Below this depth, the gravels 

are interbedded with a very fine silt which would be difficult 

and impractical to remove from the water. 
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Water quality analysis of water taken from a depth of 63 feet 

from Exploration Well No. 4 showed iron and manganese 

concen~rations of 0.37 mg/l and 0.03 mg/l, respectively. At 

these levels, the iron and manganese can be effectively and 

economically treated by adding a linear chain polyphosphate which 

sequesters the iron and manganese, preventing it from being 

oxidized by iron bacteria or chlorine. The estimated average 

annual cost of chemical treatment of water produced from wells in 

the area of Exploration Well No. 4 by linear chain polyphosphates 

is $11,700. 

The water quality analysis of the groundwater at the site of 

Exploration Well No. 4 had concentrations well below the maximum 

contamina~e levels set by the E?A. In fact, mos~ o~ ~he 

parameters listed by the EPA were not even detected at laboratory 

detection limits. 

The recommended water development plan for the Town of Jackson 

consists of drilling and developing two 2300-gpm wells in the 

location of Exploration Well No.4. The primary components 

necessary to develop this groundwater supply and deliver the 

water to the Town of Jackson are a vertical turbine pump with 

variable speed drive in each well, phosphate and chlorination 

feed equipment, a standby generator capable of operating either 

well pump, electrical and telemetry controls and the transmission 

pipeline. 

The probable project costs are as shown in Table 1.1. 
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TABLE 1.1 

TOWN OF JACKSON WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 
COST ESTIMATE 

Preparation of Final Designs 
and Specifications 

Permitting and Mitigation 
Legal Fees 
Acquisition of Access and 

Rights-of-Way 

Cost of Project Components: 
Production Well No. 1 
Production Well No. 2 
Pumps, VF Drives, Buildings, 

Plant Piping/Chlorination 
Standby Generator 

~ransmission Pipeline 141!q 
Transmission Pipeline 12"¢> 

Construction Subtotal 

Engineering Cost 

Subtotal 

Contingency 15% 

Construction Cost Total 

PROJECT COST TOTAL 

$ 108,300 
108,300 
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404,000 
188,000 

82,500 
292,500 
365,600 

1,549,200 

154,900 

1,704,100 

255,600 

$ 111,500 

15,000 
2,000 

120,000 

$1,959,700 

52,208,200 



GENERAL 

CHAPTER II 

INTRODUCTION 

The Town of Jackson is located in Teton County in northwest 

Wyoming, as shown on Figure II.1. Jackson is the largest 

community in the County consisting of approximately forty percent 

of the County population and is the regional commercial and 

business center. 

Teton County receives from 12 to 36 inchas of precipitation per 

year depending on the altitude. Most of the precipitation comes 

in the form of snow which supplies the numerous perennial streams 

and aquifers in the area. There is an abundance of water, but 

there is not an abundance of good quality drinking water. 

The Town of Jackson is growing very rapidly due to an increase in 

the tourist economy and the second home market. The growth has 

placed a proportionate increase in demand for drinking water. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the exploration program is to locate a developable 

groundwater source for the Town of Jackson. Ideally, this 

groundwater source should meet all of the EPA Primary and 

Secondary Drinking Water Regulations and should be economical to 

develop_ 

AUTHORIZATION 

The Town of Jackson entered into an agreement with the Wyoming 

Water Development Commission to conduct the exploration drilling 

under the Municipal Groundwater Exploration Program. The Town of 

Jackson received a grant from the WWDC in the amount of 75 

percent of the cost of the program. The Teton County Natural 

Resource District agreed to pay 12.5 percent of the cost of the 

exploration program and the Town of Jackson will pay the 

remaining 12.5 percent. 
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Subsequent to entering into an agreement with the Water 

Development Commission, the Town contracted with Nelson 

Engineering to conduct the exploration program. Nelson 

Engineering subcontracted the geologist services to John McLellan 

of Thayne, Wyoming and subcontracted the well drilling to Weber 

Drilling of Jackson, Wyoming. 

PREVIOUS REPORTS 

The Town of Jackson initiated a study to determine the Town's 

water system needs. The "Town of Jackson Water System 

Feasibility Study" was prepared by Nelson Engineering and was 

published in April 1993. The following is an excerpt from that 

st:ud':.~ : 

"PERSPECTIVE 

The purpose of this study is to evaluate Jackson's existing 
water system facilities, water demand and to project future 
demands. Additionally, this study will determine needed 
improvements, make recommendations for the improvements and 
provide an opinion of the probable construction costs. 

In 1984, the Town of Jackson conducted a feasibility study, 
funded by the Wyoming Water Development Commission's 
Municipal Groundwater Exploration Program. The 1984 study 
evaluated water usage and projected future water needs and 
water quality goals. That study assessed alternative water 
sources in relation to the development of a longrange water 
supply strategy_ The water development strategy adopted by 
the Town was to focus on groundwater as the water supply of 
the future. The primary reason at the time was the ever 
increasing requirements for treatment of surface water and 
the much higher cost of developing and treating surface 
water. 

This current study is intended to supplement and update the 
1984 study, but is not intended to revise the issue of 
groundwater versus surface water. Nor will this study 
reanalyze the different groundwater sources. The primary 
groundwater source available to the Town of Jackson is the 
alluvial valley fill. 
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Alluvial valley fill consists of valley and stream deposits 
of gravel with lesser amounts of sand, silt and clay. In 
some places, these alluvial deposits are overlain or 
interbedded with flood plain deposits consisting of sand, 
silt and clay; swamp deposits of clay, silt, fine sand and 
vegetal debris; and alluvial fan deposits of water laid 
gravel, sand, silt and clay. Because of these many types of 
deposits, the alluvium is not consistent in texture or 
thickness over much of the area and consequently, drill 
depths and yields vary considerably. An additional concern 
is that the area is highly faulted, resulting in degradation 
of groundwater quality in certain locations and causing 
drill depths to bedrock to vary considerably when crossing 
the faults. Wit~ all these =actors in mind, it was the 
opinion of Nelson Engineering, in 1984 and today, that the 
Town has an excellent chance of obtaining sufficient good 
quality water from the saturated valley fill alluvium along 
Flat Creek, Spring Creek and the Snake River. 

>I2lsCil :-::ngi.n.;3e:::-~:--c'; -:J"iJ.S ccn-t::::-2c~2d in Septembe~ 2.992 to 
perfcrm this study. l ... t the t:ime the corrc:::-act: -,'las i,'lri-ct2D, 
it was assumed that the new Jackson/Teton County 
Comprehensive Plan would soon be adopted, thus providing a 
guide to the growth of Jackson and a means to determine the 
future water demands. As of March 1, 1993, the 
comprehensive plan had not been adopted and, in fact, was 
currently being rewritten. The projections of growth and 
water demand herein are based on Nelson Engineering's 
evaluation of the comprehensive plan drafts, independent 
studies by the Chamber of Commerce and Jackson Hole Alliance 
for Responsible Planning, and the considerable rhetoric 
which has encircled the growth question. The projected 
growth and water demand presented herein is probably greater 
than envisioned by the authors of the comprehensive plan and 
the Alliance for Responsible Planning. Engineering 
economics encourages sizing and constructing infrastructure 
such as water system facilities, so that they provide the 
required services throughout the physical and economic life 
of the facility (i.e., 30 to 50 years), whereas 
comprehensive plans in Teton County are historically revised 
every 10 to 15 years." 
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The feasibility study stated that the Town's four existing wells, 

which have a combined production of 8.6 mgd, are sufficient to 

meet the current demand which peaked at 6.32 mgd during the 

summer of 1992. The growth of tourist and residential dwelling 

units will, however, require additional water supply. 

The feasibility study concluded that the Town has two viable 

alternatives for developing a new water supply. One alternative 

is to drill a 2300 gpm well and ccns~=uct a 1.S mg storage ta~k. 

The other alternative is to drill and develop two 2300 gpm wells 

and install variable speed drives on the well pumps so that the 

well production can be varied to meet demand. The second 

other of the wells during a power ou~age. The first al~ernative 

has a higher capital cost, but a lower operation and maintenance 

cost than the second alternative. The lifecycle cost of the two 

alternatives are approximately equal. 

The recommended location of new wells is south and west of Town. 

Because of a known potential for high concentrations of iron and 

manganese in the groundwater, a groundwater exploration program 

was recommended. 

PROPOSED GROUNDWATER EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

The recommended exploratory drilling program consists of drilling 

one or two small diameter exploration wells. The first 

exploration well should be drilled in Area I which is near the 

intersection of High School Road and South Park Loop Road. The 

second exploration well should be drilled in Area II in the Snake 

River Alluvium at the end of Boyles Hill Road. 

Figure 11.2 is a geological map of the area showing the location 

of the proposed exploration areas. 
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If the first exploration well shows that the alluvium in Area I 

will not yield a sufficient quantity of water or that the water 

is not good quality, then the second well should be drilled. If, 

however, the first exploration well shows there is sufficient 

quality and quantity, then it would not be necessary to drill the 

second exploration well. 

Specific drill sites within each potential groundwater area will 

be located in the field to select the best site geologically. 

Land ownership and topographic constraints will influence the 

final selection. 

The exploration wells are anticipated to be about 300 feet deep. 

However, ~~is deptn Ni~l vary depending O~ ~~e t~lckness of 

alluvium at the drill site. Wells should be drilled to bedrock 

in an effort to test the full saturated thickness of alluvium. 

All exploration wells should have a 12-inch surface casing driven 

down a minimum of 20 feet. The inner well casing should be 8-

inch diameter steel extending from three feet above the surface 

down the full length of the well to bedrock. After each well is 

drilled, the surface casing should be pulled and the annular 

space between the well casing and the ground should be grouted 

with a cement grout. The grouted surface seal will prevent 

surface water from running down the side of the well casing and 

contaminating the aquifer. In the event the 8-inch casing cannot 

be progressed because of the rock encountered, a 6-inch drill bit 

and casing can be ~elescoped inside the 8-inch casing, thus 

allowing the hole to be progressed. 
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The specific steps in the exploration drilling are as follows: 

1. Drive the 12-inch surface casing and drill out the hole 
to 20 feet. 

2. Drive the 8-inch well casing and drill out the hole to 
bedrock. 

3. Sample the drilled material at five foot intervals or 
each change in formation material. Sampling and 
logging should be performed by a qualified geologist or 
geohydrologist. 

4. Stop drilling at each water-bearing zone and pump the 
water from the bottom of the hole with air compressors 
on the air rotary rig or with a small submersible pump. 
Pump the water until it clears, and take water samples 
for laboratory testing. The pumping rate should be 

~'educing ,::::'o':!n time of -che drilling rig. 

a.· Water samples should be tested for TDS, 
conductivity, hardness, alkalinity, sulfates, 
sodium, pH, temperature, corrosivity, arsenic, 
barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, mercury, nitrate, 
selenium, silver, fluoride, iron, manganese, zinc 
and radionuclides. 

b. Drill samples in potential aquifer zones should be 
analyzed for gradation to size well screens and 
gravel packs for a production well. 

5. Geophysical logs should be performed on the well. The 
logging should include gamma ray and density/neutron. 

6. Well casing should be perforated in the aquifer zones 
that have good quality water and the potential to be 
producing zones. These perforations should be made 
after water and drill samples are analyzed and after 
geophysical logging. 

7. The surface casing should be pulled and cement surface 
seal pumped into the annular space. Cement grout 
should be pumped into the annular space through a pipe 
which extends down to the bottom of the surface casing 
so that grout is forced up from the bottom, thus 
filling all of the annular space. 
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8. If the exploratory well indicates that a production 
well should be drilled in this area, a cap should be 
welded on the casing and the well saved for use as a 
monitoring well during pump test of the larger well. 

9. If the exploratory well indicates that the water 
quality or the permeability of the alluvium is not 
sufficient for a municipal well, the well should be 
abandoned. If abandoned, the well casing should not be 
perforated and should be filled with a sand cement plug 
from bottom to top. 

FINAL REPORT 

The final report should provide a description of the exploration 

program, geologists and geophysical logs, results of tests and 

analysis, and conclusions of the exploration program. Addition-

recommended proauction \'1e11s, pump sys tem and transillission 

pipeline. A detailed cost estimate of the total project costs 

shall be included in the final report. 

BUDGET 

The budget for the exploratory drilling program is shown in the 

following table. Costs will vary depending on the number of 

exploration wells that are drilled. This budget assumed that two 

exploratory wells will be drilled, one in each of the areas 

identified. 
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TABLE II.1 

GROUNDWATER EXPLORATION PROGRAM 
BUDGET 

Preparation of Design, Specifications 
and Bidding 

Permitting 

Final Report/Conceptual Design 

Cost of Project Components: 
Exploration Well No. 1 
Exploration Well No. 2 

Construction Cost Subtotal 

E~gineering/Geologis~ COS~3 

During Construction 

Subtotal 

Contingency 15% 

$ 

S 

17,500 
17,500 

35,000 

3,500 

38,500 

5,800 

Construction Cost Total 44,300 

EXPLORATION PROGRAM COST TOTAL 

-11-
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GENERAL 

CHAPTER III 

EXPLORATION WELL DRILLING 

The first two exploration wells drilled in 1985 were labeled 

Exploration Well No's. 1 and 2. To avoid confusion with official 

and historical records, the exploration wells drilled under this 

program are labeled Exploration Well No's. 3 and 4. 

EXPLORATION WELL NO.3 

This exploration wellsite is located in the southwestern part of 

Jackson in the Cottonwood Park Development west of the Jackson 

High School. More specifically, the well is located in the 

NW1/4NW1/4, Section 6, T40N, R116W on land owned by the Teton 

County Housinq Trust. 

The site selection was based on its proximity to the area to be 

served combined with favorable surface and access factors. The 

subsurface geologic conditions were anticipated to consist of in 

excess of 250 feet of saturated sand and gravel alluvium 

underlying the Snake River Valley. It was anticipated that these 

conditions were suitable for production of 2300 gpm. The main 

area of concern and primary reason for test drilling was the 

suitability of the groundwater in relation to current drinking 

water standards. 

The well was drilled and airlift pump tested by Weber Drilling 

during the period October 14-22, 1993. The drilling was 

progressed by drilling and driving casing with an air hammer 

mounted on an air rotary drill rig. The well was carried to a 

depth of 273 feet. Cutting samples were collected every 5 feet 

and water samples were collected at appropriate potential water 

development horizons. 
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Clean, high-producing, sandy gravel zones were encountered 

between 20' and 85', 95'-131', 142'-163', 165'-180', 195'-241' 

and 243'-273'. An oily odor was noticed between 85' and 95' and 

the discharge was very turbid between 80'-85', 161'-163', 180'-

195' and 241'-243'. Water samples were taken at depths of 97', 

168' and 257' plus random samples for the field laboratory. 

The elevation of the top of the 8-inch well casing is 6118.75. 

GEOLOGIST LOG - Exploration Well No.3 

The following log describes the materials and conditions 

encountered during the drilling. Drill cuttings were sampled 

every 5 feet. Water samples were obtained at strategic intervals 

based on the volumes of water encoun~ered at ~he various 

horizons. Water temperatures were taken and static water levels 

measured and discharge flows were estimated. 

Because of the large volumes of water being produced from certain 

strata, it was not possible to obtain precise cuttings samples. 

The drill rig discharge volumes and velocities were so great that 

most of the fines were washed away. It became necessary to 

periodically clean the mud pit and sample this material for 

gradation estimation. 

WELL DRILLING CHRONOLOGY - Exploration Well No.3 

10/14/93 Spudded well in, drilled and set 12-inch steel surface 
casing to a depth of 19 feet. Measured static water at 
16 feet. Dril:ed and cased to 40 feet. 

10/15/93 Drilling and driving 8-inch steel casing to a depth of 
97 feet. Cutting samples taken every 5 feet. Cold and 
rainy. Oil smell at 84-92 feet. 
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10/18/93 Pumped to clean water of turbidity. Took water sample 
for quality analysis and water temperature (46°F). 
Drilled and drove casing to 158 feet. Cuttings samples 
every 5 feet. 

10/19/93 Pumped to clean water and sampled for analysis and 
temperature. Sampled cuttings every 5 feet while 
drilling to 197 feet. Sampled water at 168'. 

10/20/93 Pumped to clean out hole. Drill controls frozen. 

10/21/93 

Thawed them out and drilled and drove casing to 243 
feet where hammer failed and was repaired. Quit for 
the night. 

Pumped to 
feet into 
samples. 
refusal. 
273-foot 

clean out hole. Material had heaved up 10 
bottom of the casing. Took water and soil 
Drove and drilled to 273 feet where we met 
Hammer broke down trying to drive past the 

level. Repaired hammer. Cuttings contain 
3tee~ ~13kes ~~~m drive s~oe. 

10/22/93 Pumped to clean out hole. Cleaned up fast. Bottom 
still at 273 feet. Tried to drill and drive casing. 
Made 2 inches in an hour. Discharging too much water 
to get cutting sample. Stopped drilling with TD at 273 
feet. Perforated 5 foot zone with mills perforator 
between 65' and 70', with 3 series 4 slots each at 65', 
67' and 69'. Static water level at 19' when we 
started. Set drill pipe to 70 feet and airlifted water 
out until it cleared up. Took water samples. 

Depth 

0-20 

20-80 

80-85 

85-90 

Jackson Exploration Well No.3 

Loam over dirty gravel. 

Gravel, well-graded. Average maximum size 4" 
subrounded, sandy, some silt, occasional trace light 
tan clay, carrying much water (est. 600 gpm) below 16'. 

Gravel, poorly-graded, fine, rounded, quartzitic, 
clean. 

Gravel, fine, sandy, silty, dirty, has strong petroleum 
gas odor. 
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90-131 

131-142 

142-161 

161-163 

163-180 

180-195 

195-273 

273-TD 

Gravel, fine, average size 1" or less, clean, no odor, 
pumping lots of water, water sample taken a~ 97 feet. 

Sand, silty, dirty with coffee color discharge, making 
very little water. 

Gravel, fine, 2" or less, clean, making lots of water. 

Sand, fine gravelly, discharging much sand. 

Gravel, fine, 2", clean, making much water, water 
sample at 168 feet. 

Sand, very fine, trace fine gravel, pumping excessive 
sand through bottom of casing, won't clean up_ 

Gravel, fine, average size 1", sandy, some silt, makes 
lots of water, (est. 2500 gpm), took water sample at 
257 feet. 

Drilling and arlving. No progress. Large voiume ~~ 
water being produced. Couldn't get cutting sample, 
drills like large boulder, possibly cherty bedrock? 
Quit drilling. 

The appendix to this report contains the daily drilling and 

geologic logs. 
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WELL DRILLER'S LOG 

The following is the driller's log of Exploration Well No.3: 

i ATE Rig L L REP 0 R T Start Card No. 0126 
WEB&R DRILLING Water Right Permit No. FILED 

==========::==============::=:========================::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====================== 
(1) O'~ IlER: !la me TOWN 01 JACKSOn Addr ess JACKSON, WY 83001-
=:=======::======================================================================================================================= 
(2) LOC ATION OF ~ELL: County TErO ll 1 I 4 114 Sec N., R WM 
(2a) STRE&T ADDRESS 01 WELL (or nearest address) COTTONWOOD PARK 
==============================================================================================================================:=:= 
(3) PRO POSED USE: OTHER USE 
===================:============================================= 
(4) TYPE Of WORK: 

NBW WELL 

Owner's Number of well 
(If lore than one) 
Method: ROTARY 

================================================================= 
(5) DIMEllSIONS: 

Drill~d 213 ft. 
Diameter of well 8 5-8 inches 

Depth of completed well 213 ft. 
~ ===:===================:================:===:=~===:== =========== 

(6) COnSTRUCTIOn DETAILS: 
Casing installed: 8 5-8" Dia. from +2 ft. to 213 ft. 

STEEL • Dia. from 
• Dia . fr Oll 

ft. to ft. 
ft. to ft . 

~ ~[t) r a t '0n 3: YES 
Iype of perf orator used HILLS 
SIZE of perforations 3/8 
12 perforations fr om 65 

perforations from 
perforations from 

Screens: NO 
Manufacturer's Name 
T¥p~ 
Dlam. slot size 
Diam. slot size 

in. by 1 1/2 
ft. to 69 ft. 
ft. to ft. 
ft. to ft. 

Model No. 
fr om ft . to 
from ft. to 

Size of grav~l Gr1vel plcked: NO 
Gravel placed from ft. to ft. 

in. 

ft. 
ft. 

Surface seal: NO To Ilhat depth? ft. 
Material used in seal 
Did any strata contain unusable water? NO 
Type of water? Depth of strata ft. 
Method of sealing strata off 

(7 ) PUHP: Manufacturer's Name NO PUMP 
Type SUBMERSIBLE H.P. 

(8 ) WA TER LE VE LS: Land-surface elevation 
above mean sea level ft. 

Stati c le vel 19 ft. below top of "ell Date 10/22/93 
Artesian Pressur e lbs. per square inch Date 
Artesian water controlled by OTHER 

(10) WELL LOG 

lor!ation: Describe by color, character, size of material 
and structure, and show thickness of aquifers and the kind 
and nature of the material in each stratu. penetrated, with 
at least one entry for each change in forlation. 

MATERIAL 
QUARTZ. GRAVn . 
QUARTZ. GRAVEL LIGHT SAND /WATER 
QUARTZ. GRAVEL IWATER 
QUARTZ. GRAVEL SILT SAND 
QUARTZ. GRAVEL BROWN CLAY SLOW WATER 
O U~RTZ . GRAV EL SAN D SLO W ~AT E R 
;1)' - .,.. ~ r. n ~ ueL c qlD ~LO" ' 11 - ., ~ I ':! U i'.j\l':' . J I\.. ~ 6 uM J Ii .1r. l:) .\ 

!UAR rz. GRAVE L SAND 
UARfZ. GRAVEL SAND /WATER 
UARTZ. GRAVEL LIGHT SAND /WATER 

OBSIDIAN ROCK BOULDERS 

FROt{ 
o 
16 
40 
76 
105 
113 
127 
14 2 
178 
211 
273 

Work started 10/14/93 Completed 10 22/93 

TO 
16 
40 
16 
105 
113 
127 
1 ~2 
178 
211 
273 

::==:::::::::::::=:::::==:=::::::=::=:::::::::::::=:::==================:========================================================= 
(9) WELL TESTS: Drawdown is amount water level is lowered below 

static level. 
~as a pump test made? NO If yes, by whom? 
Yield: gal. /Ilin with ft. drawdown after hrs. 

Recovery data 
Time Water Level Time Water Level Time Water Level 

Date of test / / 

~ELL CONSTRUCTOR CERTIFICATION: 
I constructed andlor accept responsibility for con
struction of this well, and its compliance with all 
Wyoming well construction standards. Materials uled 
and the information reported above are true to 11 best 
knOwledge and belief. 

nAKE WEBER DRILLING 
(Person, firt, or corporation) (Type or print) 

Bailer test gal/min. ft. drawdown after hrs. [SIGNED I ~~~~-'"'-...;:;;... ___ License No. 
Air test 200+ gal/min. wi stem set at ft. for 2 hrs. 
Artesian flOil g.p.m. Date 
Temperature of ~ater Was a chemical analysis made? NO Date 11/01/93 

=====================================================================================================================:============ 



WATER QUALITY - Exploration Well No.3 

Water samples were taken at depths of 97, 168 and 257 feet. 

These samples were tested in the Nelson Engineering field 

laboratory. The analysis showed that the water quality 

deteriorated with increased depth and that the iron and manganese 

concentration exceeded the EPA recommended limits for public 

water supplies in all three samples. 

DEPTH 
97 

168 
257 

Water Quality 

IRON 
2.71 mg/l 
0.60 mg/l 
7.88 mg/l 

MANGANESE 
0.14 mg/l 
0.02 mg/l 
0.23 mg/l 

After perforating at a depth of 65 to 69 feet, the well was 

developed and pumped to obtain a complete water analysis. The 

analysis showed that there were no exceedance of the drinking 

water standards; however, the concentration of Iron was at the 

recommended drinking water standard of 0.30 mg/l, and that the 

concentration of Manganese, measured at 0.02 mg/l, was slightly 

below the recommended limit of 0.05 mg/l. 

In the appendix to this report is a copy of the complete 

analytical analysis of the water testing completed by Energy 

Labs. 

GEOPHYSICAL LOG - Exploration Well No.3 

The following figure is a gamma ray and neutron log of the well. 

The geophysical logging was performed by Strata Data on November 

1, 1993. 
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SUMMARY - Exploration Well No.3 

Exploration Well No. 3 drilled in the Mountain View Meadows 

Addition of the Cottonwood Development shows that the aquifer has 

the potential to yield large volumes of water, in excess of the 

2300 gpm desired by the Town of Jackson. However, the water 

quality is less than desirable due to the high concentrations of 

iron and manganese. 

If a production well is drilled and developed to extract the best 

quality water found at a depth from 50 to 80 feet, it is probable 

that a yield of 2300 gpm could be obtained. It is also probable 

that poorer quality water found at a depth from 85 to 100 would 

migrate into the well, thus causing the produced water to exceed 

reccrr.lT~en.ded dr =-:~~\: i::g ':Ja ter ~ e'lel S 0 i i :::-on and mangClnese. 

The Town of Jackson has successfully treated groundwater from 

their other wells which have low concentrations of iron and 

manganese by adding a linear chain polyphosphate to sequester the 

iron and manganese. The recommended application rate of the 

linear chain polyphosphate for iron levels of 2.7, manganese 

levels of 0.14, and a hardness of 240 mg/l would be 5.9 mg/l for 

a product with 32 percent effective P04 • The cost of the 

phosphate feed, based on 1993 chemical prices and average daily 

demand at 50 percent buildout of the service area, would be 

$30,700 per year. Sequestering iron and manganese concentrations 

of 0.3 and 0.02 mg/l, respectively, as found in the upper portion 

of the aquifer would cost $11,700 per year in linear chain 

polyphosphate. 

It is recommended that the second exploratory well be drilled in 

the Snake River Alluvium in hopes of finding a source of better 

quality and less susceptibility to iron and manganese problems. 
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EXPLORATION WELL NO.4 

This wellsite is located southwest of Jackson on the Snake River 

valley floor in the Indian Springs Developmen~. More 

specifically, the well is the SW1/4SW1/4, Sec. 36, T41N, Rl17W, 

Lot 1 of the Indian Springs Ranch Subdivision on land owned by 

Mark Lowham. 

The site was selected for exploratory drilling for various 

geologic and engineering reasons along with favorable access and 

surface conditions. Among the factors considered were the 

following: 

1) The site is on the Snake River valley floor with its 

recharge area remote from the higher mineralized groundwater 

encountered during exploratory drilling in the lower Spring 

Creek-Cache Creek drainages. 

2) This area is west of the West Gros Ventre Butte 

alignment where the Hoback and Jackson faults have thrust 

rocks of Mississippian Age and older one hundred to five 

hundred feet above the valley floor. 

3) These outcrops effectively preclude the movement of any 

large amount of groundwater in the unconsolidated alluvium 

from the Cache-Spring Creeks drainage area. 

4) The option not to drill the Madison formation in the 

vicinity of the Boyles Hill outcrop was based on two 

considerations. First, the water emitting from the springs 

at the base of the butte is warm and sulphurous. Second, 

the recharge consists of a small fault-isolated area. 

5) The site is favorably located to supply Jackson's 

future growth. 
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The well was drilled and airlift pump-tested by Weber Drilling 

during the period November 16-December 2, 1993. The drilling was 

progressed by drilling and driving casing with an air hammer 

mounted on a rotary drill rig. 

The drilling encountered high-producing sandy-gravel zones below 

the static water level of 6 feet to a depth of 86 feet. Highly 

permeable sand with less gravel was encountered to a depth of 94 

feet. Below this depth, very fine semi-compacted sandy silt 

material was encountered to the bottom of the hole at 257 feet. 

GEOLOGIST LOG - Exploration Well No.4 

This log describes the materials and conditions encountered 

during the test drilling. Drill cuttings were collected and 

sampled every 5 feet and at every significant change in materials 

encountered. Water samples were obtained at specific intervals 

based on the volumes of water encountered. The cuttings and 

water samples were subjected to preliminary field testing for 

classification and quality characteristics. Water temperatures 

were taken and static water levels measured and discharge flows 

were estimated. 

WELL DRILLING CHRONOLOGY - Exploration Well No.4 

11/16/93 

11/18/93 

11/19/93 

11/20-21/93 

Spudded well in, drilled and set 12-inch steel 
surface casing to a depth of 19 feet. Measured 
static water level at 6 feet. Drilled and cased 
to 49 feet. 

Drilled and drove 8-inch casing to 122 feet. 
Collected cuttings samples every 5 feet. Cold and 
snowing. Measured static level. Took water 
temperature. 

Drilled and drove to 137 feet. Collected cuttings 
samples. Broke drill head bolt and repaired it. 
Hole plugged. Unplugged it. Check valve broke. 
Shut down rig. 

Weekend shutdown. 
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11/22/93 

11/23/93 

11/24-26/93 

11/29/93 

11/30/93 

12/1/93 

12/2/93 

12/4/93 

Very cold. Rig frozen. Warmed it up. New check 
valve arrived. Wrong size. Used spare 
stabilizer. Started drilling. Breakout wrench 
broke. Prepared rig for night shutdown with tarp 
covers. 

Very cold. Thawed rig and got it running. Hole 
heaving at bottom. Material up about 12 feet. 
Got load of water and injected into well to put 
load on bottom. 

Thanksgiving shutdown. 

Started and warmed rig. Drilled and drove to 217 
feet. Easy going but hole starting to cavitate at 
the surface. Fine, soft material making water. 

Warmed up rig. Casing hammer broken. Repaired 
and drilled to 257 feet. Still fine silty 
material. ~·~aking less ·:;3te~. Terminated the 
dril~ing. 

Measured static water level in well water at 43 
feet below surface. Pumped well to obtain water 
sample; water would not clean up, water sample 
very cloudy with fine silt and clay that would not 
settle out; perforated 8-inch casing with a mills 
perforator; twenty (3/8xl~ inch) perforations from 
60 to 64 feet; static water level rose to 6 feet 
below surface. Developed well, set drill pipe to 
60 feet and pumped to obtain water sample; water 
crystal clear. 

Measured static water level at 6 feet below 
surface. Pulled surface casing and tack-welded 
cap on casing. 

Geophysical log of well by Strata Data. 
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Depth 

0-6 

6-23 

23-49 

49-64 

64-86 

86-97 

97-134 

134-189 

189-204 

204-257 

257-TD 

Jackson Exploration Well No.4 

Gravel/cobble, water at 6 feet. 

Gravel, sandy, well-graded, rounded, quartzitic. 

Gravel, fine, rounded, sandy to silty, loose, USCS 
GM-SM. 

Gravel, fine, Average Mean Size = 2", rounded, clean, 
much water. Water sample at 57 feet. 

Gravel, fine, sandy, silty, water. 

Sand, very fine, silty, carrying water but won't clean 
up; brown color, appears to be unconsolidated lakebed 
sediments. 

Silt, semi-compacted, brownish, vaguely stratified, 
some ~hin clay layers, carrying some water but turbid 
when pumped. 

Silt, semi-compacted, grey, appears stratified (varved 
lakebed sediments), carrying water but won't clean up. 

Clay, silty, grey, heaving in hole, wet. 

Silt, compacted, grey, platy, readily breakable with 
finger pressure, appears dry when broken, appears 
preloaded lakebed sediments. 

Bottom of casing. 

The appendix to this report contains the daily drilling log. 
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WELL DRILLER'S LOG 
The following is the driller's log of Exploration Well No.4: 

W ATE R W ELL 
WEBER DRILLING 

REP 0 R T Start Card No. 0144 
Water Rignt Perlit Ro. FIL&D ll, [, G [ ~ \1. f. n 

=======================:========================================::======================================================-========= 
(I) OWNER: Rame TOWI or JACKSOH Address JACKSOR, VY 83001-
================:======:========~=:=================== ========:============================================= ====~======:========== 

SI1/4 Sec 36 T 41 R. t R 117 VK {21 LOCATION or WELL: County T&TOR - SI 1/4 
(2a) STREET ADDRESS OF WELL {or nearest address) CiP EXPLORATION WELL 14 
====================================================== ==========2========.=.=~=================e=====2==S:== ====================:= 

(3) PROPOSED USE: OrH&R US& 
=:=============:======================================:========== 
(4) TYPE or WORK: 

HEW WELL 

Owner's Number of well 
(If more than one) 
Method: ROTARY 

=============:=================================:================= 
(51 DIMENSIOnS: 

Drilled 260 ft. 
Diameter of well 8 5-8 incnes 

Depth of completed well 260 ft. 
================================================================= 
(6) COnSTRUCTION DETAILS: 

Casing installed: 8 5-8" Dia. fro] +1 ft. to 260 ft. 
SrEn . Dia. froll! 

• Dia. froll 
it. to ft. 
ft. to ft. 

Perforations: YES 
Type of perforator used KILLS 

in. by 1 1/2 SIZE of perforations 3/8 
20 perforations frol 60 

perforations from 
perforations from 

Screens: HO 
Manufacturer's Hale 
Type 
Dlam. slot size 
Dial. slot size 

ft. to 64 ft. 
ft. to ft. 
ft. to ft. 

Model No. 
froll ft. to 
from ft. to 

Size of gravel Gravel packed: NO 
Gravel placed from ft. to ft. 

Surface seal: HO 
Material used in seal 

To what depth? 

Did any strata contain unusable water? HO 
Type of water? Depth of strata 
Metnod of sealing strata off 

in. 

ft. 
ft. 

ft. 

ft. 

==============:=======:===:==============~============ =========== 

17) PUMP: Manufacturer's Name 
Type SUBMERSIBLR H.P. 

================================================================= 
(8) WATER LEVELS: Land-surface elevation 

above mean sea level ft. 
Static level 6 ft. below top of well Date 12/02/93 
Artesian Pressure Ibs. per square inch Date 
Artesian water controlled by OTHER 

(10) WELL LOG 

forlationl Describe by color, character, size of laterial 
and structure, and show thickness of aquifers and the kind 
and nature of the laterial in each stratul penetrated, with 
at least one entry for eacn cnange in forlation. 

MATERIAL FROK TO 
rRT!. GRAVEL 0 6 

UARTZ. GRAVEL LIGHT SAND /~Ar&R 6 23 
UARTZ. GRAVEL ShND /WATER 23 B 

QUARTZ. GRAVEL LIGHT SAND /VATER 49 64 
~UARTZ. GRAVEL SAHD SILT 64 86 
ROn SILT IIATER 86 122 

BARD BROn SILT 122 134 
GRAY SILT !IATER 1H 189 
GRAY CLAY SILT SLOI IATRR 189 204 
GRAY SILT SHAL& 204 260 
IWATER 260 

Work started 11/16/93 Cotpleted 12 02/93 
========================:::=======================================================================s=========:=:=================== 
(9) WELL TESTS: Drawdovn is amount water level is lowered below 

static level. 
Has a pump test lade? HO If yes, by whol? 
Yield: gal./Ilin with ft. drawdovn after hrs. 

WELL COHSTRUCrOR CERTI1ICATIOHI 
I constructed andlor acceot responsibility for con
struction of this well and its cOlpiiance witn all 
Wyoling veIl construction standards. Materials used 
and the inforlation reported above are true to IY best 
knowledge and belief. 

Recovery data 
Time Water Level Tille Water Level Tile Water Level RAKE iEBER DRILLIRG 

(Person, firl, or corporation) (Type or print) 

ADDRESS 1240 GREGORY LAR! 
Date of test ! ! 

Bailer test gal/tin. ft. drawdown after hrs. [SIGHED} License No. 
Air test 100 gal/lin. wI stet set at ft. for 1 nrs. 
Artesian flow g.p... Date Contractor's 
T~mperature of water Was a chelical analysis lade? HO Registration Ho. Date 12/07/93 

===:::======:==:===~~=::::===2===:=======::====:==:=:= :==============::=================================Z:2:===========s=====a:=:= 



WATER QUALITY - Exploration Well No.4 

A water sample was taken from the aquifer at the zone from 61 to 

65 feet of depth. The analysis showed that none of the 

parameters analyzed exceeded the maximum contaminate levels set 

by the EPA. The concentration of iron is 0.37 mg/l and the 

concentration of manganese is 0.03 mg/l compared to the 

recommended limit of 0.30 mg/l for iron and 0.05 mg/l for 

manganese. The recommended limits are set for aesthetic reasons. 

At these concentrations, the water can be effectively and 

economically-treated with a linear chain polyphosphate which 

sequesters the iron and manganese, inhibiting iron bacteria 

growth, and limiting oxidation by the iron and manganese, thus 

suppressing the aesthetic concerns. The cost of chemicals to 

treat the iron and manganese at the measured concentrations would 

be approximately $11,700 per year based on current linear chain 

polyphosphate prices and assuming the average annual daily flows 

for the service area at 50 percent buildout. 

A complete analytical analysis of the water sample is provided in 

the appendix to this report. 

GEOPHYSICAL LOG - Exploration Well No.4 

The following figure is a gamma ray and neutron log of the well. 

The geophysical logging was performed by Strata Data on December 

4, 1993. 

SUMMARY - Exploration Well No.4 

Exploration Well No. 4 drilled in Lot 1 of the Indian Springs 

Ranch Subdivision in the SW1/4SW1/4 of Section 36, T41N, Rl17W, 

shows that the alluvial aquifer has the potential to yield large 
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volumes of acceptable quality water. The producing zone of the 

alluvial aquifer is much shallower than anticipated due to the 

very high percentage of silt and clay found at depths below 97 

feet. Because there are no known or potential industrial or 

commercial users, upgradient of the well, that could cause 

contamination, the shallow depth of the producing zone should not 

pose a problem of contamination from surface sources. With the 

combination of a good surface well seal down to 50 feet below the 

ground, and the silty sandy gravel layer from 23 to 49 feet, the 

producing zone will be protected from the direct influence of 

surface water. 

It is recommended that producing wells be drilled in this area 

with special efforts taken to construct a complete and effective 

surface seal from the surface to fifty feet. The producing zone 

should be developed from 55 to 80 feet utilizing a stainless 

steel well screen. The screen slot size should be determined 

from gradation analysis of the material obtained during 

production well drilling. The screen should retain 40 to 60 

percent of the insitu sand particles, thus developing an 

effective natural gravel pack. The inlet velocities of the well 

screen should be 0.1 fps. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF JACKSON WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 

The recommendation for supplying water to meet the existing and 

future demand of the Town of Jackson is to drill and develop two 

2300 gpm wells in the Snake River Alluvial aquifer west of 

Jackson. The location of the wells, pumphouses and standby 

generator is in the SWl/4SWl/4, Section 36, T41N, Rl17W. 

Transmission of the water to the Town of Jackson will require a 

14-inch diameter pipeline. At the existing Town corporate 

limits, the transmission line would branch into two 12-inch 

diameter pipelines, one going south to connect to the existing 

12-inch water main in High School Road, the other 12-inch 

pipeline continuing east to tie into an existing 12-inch water 

main along the South Park Loop Road. These facilities are shown 

on Figure IV.I. 

An additional transmission pipeline is required to convey the 

water supply to the central part of Town. A new 12-inch diameter 

pipeline would connect the existing 12-inch water main along High 

School Road to an existing main on South Highway 89 near Sunrise 

Lumber. This transmission line is shown in Figure IV.2. 

Table IV.l provides a breakdown of the components of the 

recommended project along with Nelson Engineering's opinion of 

the probable construction costs. 

Table IV.2 provides a summary of the estimated project costs. 
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TABLE IV.1 

TOWN OF JACKSON WATER SUPPLY 
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN COST ESTIMATE 

PRODUCTION WELL NO.1 

Mobilization 
Drilling for 26"<t> Surface Casing 

50 LF @$120/LF 
Drilling for 20"<t> Well Casing 

30 LF @$95/LF 
Temporary 26"<t> Casing 

50 LF @$54/LF 
20"<t> Well Casing (Unsalvaged) 

55 LF @$50/LF 
26"<t> Drive Shoe 
20"cp Drive Shoe 
lS"cp Stainless Steel Well Screen 

25 LF @$465/LF 
Well Screen Installation 

30 HR @$125/HR 
Cement Grout Surface Seal 

240 BAGS @$45/BAG 
Rig Time to Pull Casing 

30 HR @$175/HR 
Well Development 

80 HR @$125 HR 
Well Pump Testing 

200 HR @$100/HR 
Pitless Adaptor 
Water Quality Analysis/Electrologging 

PRODUCTION WELL NO.2 

(Same Breakdown as Production Well No.1) 

Vertical Turbine Pump, 300 Hp, 2300 gpm 
@372 TDH 

Variable Speed Drive 
Pumphouse 
Plant Piping 
Chlorination/Phosphate Feed 
Site Work 

Two Required 

-25-

$ 5,075 

6,000 

2,850 

2,700 

2,750 
4,000 
2,000 

11,625 

3,750 

10,SOO 

5,250 

10,000 

20,000 
17,500 

4,000 

48,000 
37,000 
50,400 
31,200 
20,000 
15,400 

202,000 

$ 10S,300 

108,300 

404,000 



TABLE IV.1, CONT. 

Standby Generator, 600 KW, Skid Base 
Day Tank, Transfer Switch 

Generator Building, 18x24 
Buried Cable 
Site Work 

Electrical/Telemetry Control 

TRANSMISSION PIPELINES 

6500 LF, 14"$ DIP @$45/LF 
(wells to South Park Loop Road) 

500 LF, 12"$ DIP @$40/LF 
(between wells) 

3450 LF, 12"$ PIP @$50/LF 
(South Park Loop Road to 
High School Road) 

1040 LF, 12"$ DIP @$40/LF 
(South Park Loop Road to existing 12") 

2580 LF, 12"$ DIP, Creek Crossing 
(Gregory Lane to Existing 12" 
at Sunrise) 

CONSTRUCTION COST 
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$133,750 
37,800 

6,250 
10,200 

292,500 

20,000 

172,500 

41,600 

131,500 

$188,000 

82,500 

658,100 

$1,549,200 



TABLE IV.2 

TOWN OF JACKSON WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 
COST ESTIMATE 

Preparation of Final Designs 
and Specifications 

Permitting and Mitigation 
Legal Fees 
Acquisition of Access and 

Rights-of-Way 

Cost of Project Components: 
Production Well No. 1 
Production Well No. 2 
Pumps, VF Drives, Buildings, 

Plant Piping/Chlorination 
Standby Generator 
Electrical/Telemetry Controls 
Transmission Pipeline 14"$ 
Transmission Pipeline 12"$ 

Construction Subtotal 

Engineering Cost 

Subtotal 

Contingency 15% 

Construction Cost Total 

PROJECT COST TOTAL 

$ 108,300 
108,300 

404,000 
188,000 

82,500 
292,500 
365,600 

1,549,200 

154,900 

1,704,100 

255,600 
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$ 111,500 

15,000 
2,000 

120,000 

$1,959,700 

$2,208,200 



WATER DEMAND 

The water demand in the Town of Jackson's west distribution 

system is projectc'd to be as shown in Table IV. 3. 

TABLE IV.3 

WEST DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
PROJECTED DEMAND 

Equivalent Residential Units 
Average Annual Ui"l j ly Demand 

Maximum Month Dr:d] y Demand 

Maximum Day Daily Demand 

1844 
1.06 MGD 
(736 gpm) 
1.49 MGD 
(1032 gpm) 
1.99 MGD 
(1383 gpm) 

50% 
BUILDOUT 

2630 
1.51 MGD 
(1050 gpm) 
2.12 MGD 
(1472 gpm) 
2.84 MGD 
(1973 gpm) 

100% 
BUILDOUT 

3416 
1.96 MGD 
C1364 gpm) 
2.75 MGD 
(1912 gpm) 
3.69 MGD 
(2562 gpm) 

The fire demand in this pressure zone is 2,000 gpm. DEQ 

requirements and Insurance Service Office recommendations are 

that the water sy~;tem supply the maximum day demand plus fire 

demand wi ththp 1;1 rgest supply out of service. Therefore, the 

maximum projecLc~d demand in the west distribution system is 4,560 

gpm. The Town's current supply capability is 5,980 gpm 

distributed into the east and central pressure zone. The 

projected maximulll day demand for these two pressure zones is 

3,760 gpm, leavinq 2,220 gpm available to the west distribution 

system. The reql)Jred supply to the west distribution system is 

then 2,340 gpm. 
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In suoonary, to supply the 4,560 gpm fire demand plus maximum day 

demand to the west distribution with the largest supply out-of

service, the Town of Jackson will need two 2,300-gpm wells in 

addition to the current 2,200 gpm available from the existing 

supply and storage. The existing supply wells and storage tanks 

can supply the maximum projected fire and domestic demand for the 

east and central pressure zones without additional supply. 

WELL DESIGN 

The wells should have stainless steel well screens designed to 

limit ~he inlet velocity to 0.1 fps when pumped at a rate of 

2,300 gpm. A gradation analysis of the gravels taken from 

Exploration Well No. 4 shows that the screen can be ISO-slot 

while retaining 50 to 60 percent of the insitu materials. A 

natural gravel pack will be developed around the well screen. 

Figure IV.3 shows a schematic of the conceptual design for the 

proposed production wells. 

PUMPS 

The pumps will d81iver water to the distribution system against a 

closed system since there is not a storage tank on this pressure 

zone. Therefore, it is recommended that a variable speed drive 

be used with the vertical turbine pumps to vary the pump output 

based on changes in system pressure. Pumps are available that 

can supply from GOO gpm to 2300 gpm against the system head by 

varying the rpm of the pump from 1,000 to 1,760 rpm. A flow 

switch will be rnr]uired to shut the pump off if the demand is 

less than 600 gpIIl. Low demand will be supplied from the central 

pressure zone. The variable speed drive should be controlled by 

a pressure sensor mounted on the distribution piping at a point 

remote enough from the wells that it is not influenced by 

velocity head. The maximum pump drive condition is 2,300 gpm at 

372 feet of total dynamic head resulting in the requirement for a 

300 Hp motor. Theee-phase, 480 volt power is available near the 

proposed well site. 
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STANDBY GENERAT9~ 

To assure water supply in the event of a power outage, a standby 

generator should be provided. The generator should be capable of 

starting and powering one 300 Hp variable speed pump. The 

variable speed drive will allow the motor to start at 

approximately 150% of full load, thus reducing the starting 

amperage draw and the generator size. The standby generator 

should only have to run for a maximum of eight hours. Therefore, 

a day tank located in the generator building, which will provide 

diesel fuel for 16 to 24 hours, will be adequate. No buried 

storage tanks will be necessary. Transfer equipment should 

provide for automatic starting of the generator upon power 

failure and provide for automatic transfer of power to the 

generator. The transfer equipment should also provide automatic 

retransfer to thc~ normal power source after it is restored and 

stabilized. 

WATER TREATMENr 

The iron and manganese in the water will require that a small 

amount of linear chain polyphosphate be added to the supply at a 

point in the well just below the pump suction. Based on 

preliminary water quality analysis, a feed rate of 2.4 ppm will 

be necessary to sequester the iron and manganese. The phosphate 

should be stored in a 1,000-gallon polyethylene tank near each 

well and should be pumped into the well with a variable speed 

metering pump paced off a flow meter. 

Chlorine will also be added to the water to maintain a residual 

in the distribution system. The chlorine feed will also be at a 

variable rate nnrl can be paced off the variable speed drive or a 

flow meter. 
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TELEMETRY AND CQNTRQL SYSTEM 

A telemetry and cOIltrol system should be installed that will 

accomplish the following functions: 

1) Transmit the west distribution system pressure to the 
wellsite to control the variable speed drives. 

2) Meter the flowrate and transmit a flow proportional 
signal to control the phosphate and chlorine feed rate, and 
record on a continuous basis the rate and volume of water 
supplied. 

3) Monito]" the pump and chemical feed operations and send 
operationaJ. ~nd failure signals to existing Wellhouse No.1. 
Wellhouse No. 1 is the Town's central water system 
monitoring station. 

TRANSMISSION PJ:PJ~L:rtiJ,:S 

The recommended 1:ransmission pipelines are required to transmit 

the water suppllocl by the new wells to the distribution system. 

It is recommendo~ that the pipelines be cement-lined, ductile 

iron because oft-he large gravel and cobbles found in the 

excavated trench ilnd the expense of obtaining and installing 

adequate beddi n9 11\~terial for PVC pipe. 

Isolation valves, fittings, thrust blocks and other appurtenances 

would be installe~ in accordance with the Wyoming Public Works 

Standard Specifi~~tions to meet or exceed the minimum requirement 

of the Wyomin9 D(~r)(lrtment of Environmental Quali ty. 

PERMITrING AND _l'1J'l'IGATION 

There are no abn()['mal or time-consuming permits to acquire for 

this project. The following is a list of known or expected 

permits: 
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1) State Engineers Water Rights Permits UW5, UW6 and UW8 
for each well. 

2) DEQ Permit to Construct. 

3) u.s. Corps of Engineers Permit - Nationwide Permit for 
Creek Crossings and Irrigation Induced Wetland Crossings in 
County Road Right-of-Way. 

4) Approval of Homeowners Associations for Location and 
Architecture of Buildings. 

5) County Road Encroachment Permits to allow utility in 
road right-of-way. 

6) Department of Transportation Encroachment Permit to 
allow a utility in State highway right-of-way. 

7) Teton County Development Permit to construct wells and 
generator buildings. 

ACQUISITION OF_~JtCC~SS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY 

The wells, pumphouse, generator and accessories will be on 

private land and easement must be negotiated. Initial contact 

has been favorable but no written agreements have been made. 

Owners of the wellsite property have indicated a desire for 

domestic water supply and fire protection. 

Transmission pipelines can be placed in existing road rights-of

way or if it is Inore economical due to topographic constraints, 

easements may be acquired across private land parallel to the 

existing rights-of-way. 
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-NELSON 
ENGINEERING 

LJ DAILY DRILLING LOG 
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~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

, IAIDAIL Y DRILLING LOG 
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AND STATIC LEVELS 
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DAILY END: 

COMMENTS: 



~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

DAILY DRILLING LOG 
WE LL NAME J AC-J<.SdN IlttJ l-tJ/t"r-7tl-t WELL It Z 

LOCATION ri-rrl. V,f1-W !1Ii..AtJt;w$ 

WE LL DRI LL ER_~.;..;...;;;6:-;..;tJ;..;G~,e;....-. ______ _ 
ME AS. RE F. PT. 

JOB NO. '3 
SHEET ff- OF 2-
DATE JO/I'Ii'U 

CONTACT ___________ _ ------------------
ELEV. __________ _ 

NOTE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BELOW: 
1. STRATUM TOPS 4. FORMATION AND WATER SAMPLES TAKEN 
2. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 5. PENETRATION RATES AND SPEED OF ROTATION 
3. WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES 6. AS-BUILT INFORMATION 

AND STATIC LEVELS 

TIME DEPTH REMARKS 
DAIL Y ST ART: PrAMt'/{,D IV~L.L.. IIL..I- 9 Art, ~oJ<_ WA'r£R. S;O-,-A e..L C!. . L£1' 
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DAILY END: 

COMMENTS: 



~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

DAILY DRILLING LOG 
WELL NAME J AC I<SJ~I #3 JOB NO. q 3 

SHEETLOF~_ 

DA T E 1a,1:M,JtI? 
LOCATION /1 rAJ V, £w NJ£ACh')WS 

WELL DRILLER_~M:a:.L~i;;;",;~B~I£:;;.:."It-~ _____ _ 
CONTACT J'WM MEAS. REF • PT. ----------------

ELEV 4 __________ _ 

NOTE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BELOW: 
1. STRATUM TOPS 4. FORMATION AND WATER SAMPLES TAKEN 
2. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 5. PENETRATION RATES AND SPEED OF ROTATION 
3. WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES 6. AS-BUILT INFORMATION 

AND STATIC LEVELS 

TIME DEPTH REMARKS 

'1,'3:;/1 DAILY START: AlP /. , 2(2.° l;1U ,,,"r; (( 7F IfjJ 4Co 80,/,fol'1 S7'fi-.L At' i I·' /-! (,.I. 
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DAILY END: 

COMMENTS: 



-.NELSON 
ENGINEERING 

DAilY DRilliNG lOG 
WELL NAME ) A C I<..SoIJ #3 

LOCATION M-rNJ V,/i.w H£/r[)tJws 

WE LL DR! LL ER y,( IU'fJt:R-

JOB NO. 93 
SHEET ...L._OF-1-
DATE lolklh:!> 

, . 
CONTACT J WI-1 MEAS 4 REF 4 PT. ------------------

ELEV. __________ _ 

NOTE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BELOW: 
1. STRATUM TOPS 4. FORMATION AND WATER SAMPLES TAKEN 
24 MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 54 PENETRATION RATES AND SPEED OF ROTATION 
34 WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES 6. AS-BUILT INFORMATION 

AND STATIC LEVELS 

TIME DEPTH REMARKS 
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DAILY END: 
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~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 
P.o. BOX 1599. JACKSON, WY 83001 
(.307) 733-2087 

GEOLOGIC LOG 

PRQJECT ---yDw", c4 .Jo\Gl(i>o/J £'(PLOMTIJIL'j ~u-,0;, 3 
LOCATION Xl. v,~v:...J H~Ir;:;oWS 
t-EASUREt-ENT REfERENCE POINT Toe 12 I',> C4~ INCr 

WATER LE.VEL DEPTH _________ WATER LE.VEL ELEVATION ____ _ 

WATER LEVEL t-EASUREt.£NT t.£THJD _________________ _ 

JOB NO. 

SHEET_'_ OF \3 
DATE 1{)j;6'/9 3 

WELL NO ./NAt-E _E;;...xp~...;.. .. _W;..;;.::'e;;..l-I.-;;;;...;;:;~M~~...;'...;...J:;? __ _ 

DATE SPUDDED ___ ~/()~-".../~P~/!~.9;;;;;..a.3 _____ _ 
ELEVATION _____________ _ 

DATE WATER LEVEL t-EASURED _______ _ 

UXiGED BY --:n......:::W.B~;..."._--------

BIT DEPTH fORtAATION SAWLES GECLOOIC DESCRIPTION CAS I f'.(; BIT RPM & WATER LEVELS, NOTES 
SIZE W-WASH LOG & GROUT PENETRATION SAWLES & 

& TYPE C-CORE SCHEDULES RATES EST. YIELDS 

/2',¢ 0--: DRILLING 1"'2.s~,~ 61+-1+ LuJw 7D 
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COM-ENTS: 



-.NELSON 
ENGINEERING 
P.o. BOX 1599, JACKSON, WY 83001 
(301) 733-2087 

GEOLOGIC lOG 

PROJECT __ .... JiIII-'-;..;.A_C_I(_S_IJ_N_..,.£...;.X_p_/,;..tJ...:./J.A-.;..;....;....;.~..;;;;d_A.,._I.;-_l<h_E?-_t,A... __ #_$ ___ _ 
1.1--1. tfl ~ _/ Mere; poW ~ LOCATION ____ ...-;/'f-;.....;;.:..:....---:V~ 4c;..;;...::;... y~,, __ ..;...-___________ _ 

~ASUAE~NT AEfEREtCE POINT __________________ _ 

/ /~ 2 I WATER LEVEL DEPTH __ ---:~f..II.;;.._. ____ WATER LEVEL ELEVATION ____ _ 

WATER LEVEL f.EASUR£t.ENT ~nnD ____ -=-I..;..A-:...,.f...:£~ _________ _ 

BIT DEPTH fORw\TION SAf.PLES GEa..OGIC DESCRIPTION 
SIZE W-WASH LOG 

JOB NO. "'3· /J~ 
SHEET.!::.. OF 3 

DATE /1.)/18 

WELL /I.O./Nrut ____________ _ 

DATE SPUDDEO __ ..;..I __ °f,L..;/-&X _______ _ 

ELEVATION _____________ _ 

DATE WATER LEVEL f.EASURED _1/)...:/;...'_$ _____ _ 

LCGGED BY __ .;.:.~...;.tM~/'1~ ______ _ 

CASU-G BIT RPM & WATER LEVELS, NOTES 
& GROUT PEl-ETRATION SAWLES & 

& TYPE C-CORE SCHEOll..ES RATES EST. YIELDS 

~~ 0 I 
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~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

P.O. BOX 1599, JACKSON, WY 83001 
(307) 733-2087 

GEOLOGIC LOG 

f'flIlJECT /oWN tq J s%(~ !i6.EI£')EJllf>9J/ nlt!U- NO, 4 
LOCATION Et.¥ S)?L-lJ4<lS ~,..sa4 GNr~ktJee 
t-EASURE .. ENT REFEREt-CE POINT J op 1 J 2- to ¢ Ces H.Jtq 

WATER LEVEL DEPTH ________ WATER LEVEL ELEVATION ____ _ 

JOB NO. ____ _ 

SHEET Of __ _ 

DATE (t/Ho: /1/lfB 
I ; I 

r-:xp~ WE&..t- A'D. ~ WELL NO./NAM::: .--;...f-_____ -..:..../~_4_...I"'__ __ 

DATE SPUDDED _.....It ..... I+(_lb~!_.3;....;3=-_____ _ 
ELEVATION _____________ _ 

DATE WATER LEVEL K:ASUREO _______ _ 

WATER LEVEL M:ASUREM:NT M:TI-OO ________________ _ LOCGEO BY ____________________ __ 

BIT OEPTH FORMATION SAWLES GECl..CGIC DESCRIPTION CASH"'::; BIT RPM & WATER LEVELS, NOTES 
SIZE W-WASH LOG & GROUT PENETRATION SAWLES & 

& TYPE C-CORE SCHEDU..ES RATES EST. YIELDS 

0--: 0.' 4UrV~{,- Cobblt.lfto 1" 
ORILLHG 

12" P , 
EQUIP. : -- j 
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~ELSON 
E~JGINEERING 

P.O. BOX 1599, JACKSON, WY 83001 
(307) 733-2087 

GEOLOGIC LOG 

PROJECT _~--i/~iJvJ.;;.......;;,.,JV~~---=cl..:...;~~· ~oil_..M.::W:.....;.¥~~~S:_1~f.M...L¥+--__ _ 
LOCA T ION --&..::fJ.;=+i_~-I?;..,:ru;,~;..;;.N;:.;:C,~~,--1.s;;;kN:;,:,,:,,;:~CA.!,;l.fL--+-Fw~..:.L1?'tS::.&N~u,..a..c. _______ _ 
H:ASUREH:NT REFEREt-.CE POINT _________________ _ 

WATER LEVEL DEPTH ________ WATER LEVEL ELEVATION ____ _ 

WATER LEVEL H:ASUREt.£NT H:THlO ________________ _ 

JOB NO. 93 -/8S,/ 

SHEET;;:; OF ..3 

DATE IfJ~3 ; /'/)/ y • 

/'J(},Li WELL OO./NAt-E _--.;._---i7t.....-______ _ 

DATE SPUDDED ___________ _ 

ELEVATION _____________ _ 

DATE WATER LEVEL t-EASURED _______ _ 

LCGGED BY _____________ _ 

BIT DEPTH FORMATION SAt-PLES GEa..CX;IC DESCRIPTION CASH>G BIT RPM & WATER LEVELS, NOTES 
SIZE W-WASH LOG & GROUT PENETRATION SAWlES & 

& TYPE C-CORE SCHEDLLES RATES EST. YIELDS 
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NELSON 
ErJGINEERIl\IG 

P.o. BOX 1599, JACKSON, WY 83001 
(307) 733-2087 

GEOLOGIC LOG 

PROJECT _JA.....6,...:;.. ~~N~(J+l_cJ...;..O(..-.;;..;...K$~tM-L.....;.;:f;;L.;x...t...:pt.Q~\t.I\';.:...l~...;:...:.;;..+---!W_~~",---...;..AJ.;;...fI_ . ..&..1_ 
LOCATION ________________________ _ 

JOB NO. % ·/8~" ( 

SHEET :3 OF 3 
DA TE f( / Z:,o 

WELL OO./NJU.E -.:..tJ~().:=;..;..)_+1-------
DATE SPUDDED ____________ _ 

""el~ 12.." rl r .. -11S~ t.£ASUREIwENT REFEREtCE POINT ___ .:.-I ...... _~ __ .::..~ __ ~......;. __ .::::{._+_---- ELEVATION _____________ _ 

WATER LEVEL DEPTH _________ WATER LEVEL ELEVATION ____ _ DATE WATER LEVEL t.£ASURED _______ _ 

WATER LEVEL I-EASUREI-ENT t.£TI-DD _________________ _ L(x;GED BY _____________ _ 

BIT DEPTH FORMATION SAWLES GECl.OOIC DESCRIPTION CASI~ BIT RPM & WATER LEVELS, NOTES 
SIZE W-WASH LOG & GROUT PENETRATION SAWlES & 

& TYPE C-CORE SCHEDU.ES RATES EST. YIELDS 

~--: 
{)..()t)~1 

DRILLl~ 
EQUIP. : --- vJ;tM. -: 

- / .. ~'f -
e::ih2M ~'-""'\. -

~l~ --.: I a.b 
- 3~V'U:; ------

?I~-: 
-- DRILLl~ ..: -- fLUID: ---

fJO'o~ 
-----
: 

J'lB-: 
-- r ..: 
- DRILLIt-.G - IJ.I)-I" ' - fLUID 'PJ--: LOSS: 
-----
--- - --_. --
---

- ... _-- -
~ ---

-: 
---

COt+ENTS: 

------------_._---------



~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

WEll NAME 
lOCATION (~i::>tAIJ 

DAilY DRilliNG lOG 
'A./EU- Nt) ·1 

I. G.S 
WELL DRILLER 

--~~~~----------

JOB NO. 93~ Ias-·) 
SHEET -L0F 4-
DATE t I I {to 

; 

CONTACT ME AS. REF. PT. ----------------------- --------
ELEV. ---------------------

NOTE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BELOW: 
1. STRATUM TOP S 4 • FORMATION AND ~/ATER SAMPLES TAKEN 
2. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 5. PENETRATION RATES AND SPEED OF ROTATION 
3. WATER-BEARI NG PROPERT I ES 6. AS-BU I l T I NFORMA TI ON 

AND STATIC LEVELS 

TIME DEPTH REMARKS 
DAIl Y START: 

57Ub .\~ 7-0' ~£ l2 if S+t:C::L ""?t ?~ 
0- Gt.;.' G.:-e.AvlC:L- - CobbtE. u? \0 -=t ~t ~ 

• 

3«.00
1 

&-2- - 6. iZ-A-V (:::;""L- - A::v~ , 2tt ~ 

;;3 - L/.9S?.1 G. vt-vel.-- - kvCq 2-tr¢ / 
7 

50-.5~ SA-AI 0 

DAILY END: 

COMMENTS: AetrvC: -=s?VC> Da. \ LL... t JoJ ~ -::CO~~ oc~oe.E. .l 2c:* O~ s: tTE 

!-De:, C6TA\tJeD ~~ 1:>7-I,. L'.-(;rt.S lo~ Co. v'\.-\.. 'v\. ~ E::-~ VJ L ccc....t.SC-\E>'> 

<f,J",vv... ~ L.e S 
\ 

EXAf\,\.\ ~,,\\O~ ~ 
i 

-. 
U.\)~ lof\.\ h.) $yC-C' \ c~ 

I 

1 
I 

-

l 



~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

DAIL V DRILLING LOG 
WE L L NAME l2<-t='. W Gvv No·4-
LOCATION 

JOB NO. 93 .. /tJ5 
SHEET LOF-=:L 

WE LL DRI-LL-E-R--'O-)f;-,-ez-tP------
• 

DATE Ii / 18 : Ii IIJ) : !1/,.2. # 1~2-3 
CONTACT ------------------------ ME AS. RE F. PT. --------

ELEV 4 __________ _ 

NOTE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BELOW: 
1. STRATUM TOPS 4. FORMATION AND WATER SAMPLES TAKEN 
2. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 5. PENETRATION RATES AND SPEED OF ROTATION 
3. WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES 6. AS-BUILT INFORMATION 

AND STATIC LEVELS 

TIME DEPTH REMARKS 
DAILY START: 

49~~'-I~1 6.12.AV~L- @ 2~( ¢. ,i 90- Ja Sr:1-ND 

(;1- 802 
I 

6tA'Ve:L- e 2:<'" ~ / 60 - L!O SA-AID .S~ ~L..-+ 

eh- 9::p_' Sr.-.>c - v'",~ ~.,Jc S~ j WPrTCL/ 8jlCecilS 25 lAKe; f2ED. 5c 
9=?- - 13ti<2. ( 5\J ... T - Se-M\' (O/v.~AC.:T I eaowN\S\-\ I SniAi~F~~!) V4(').UG-L':/- I I1tA-CE OF" CL.JT'i 

it /(9 1 
tUT \ 40 ~ , ....l o\.J 0 n- - \-40 u;;:. ~l~~ G~D v\2 -':6/tO\LE;: ~u- ~e.4D l3t{- \'31-
Su-"\ SC:::--Mt G.?N.~AC.""E-\) l \fPr~Vt,'-'i Sr-RA\\~\S~ l COL.~ t Wf:.T \ 

\ l/2."2-
vJ()(L,< O~ Oz.tA\<:'" Wlt~-.u::t-l - chc-'S~d ~ A-Oe \ I .~ €lt-

t? 
00\ WL.;J..c.l 

i/2..'.ve 
....., 

c..l-je~ L'-I 

~ ( 
~ '\- " 

\'/2-3 
I'3Y f 'B~~.........,-r, /6lb1 '5~<* - $ <-01,·") \NA'TE:::.~ 

I <:'" \ Sc~ A"r~A~ ,-,T{( .. P.i' \ F"\0 ) +0 -be VAeVE:~ 

\3<1:-l~9£ 
I 

6~~ 5~\""-\ \/j p.rr t:;-\L. j\{,()c..~~ -
\(t::>rr;;...VI.:=:c - "1>(2..eL.O Ai::> (-:-1:;> LPr~E. OeD 5ev\1\..\..e~T 

~OI.L- S'AIA...\...~lES c.o ~L.EC-\~-U 'Bu-..:- .".jOT ":2..e L l A-1'2:> LE 
--, 
t5eCA-u5G 

~I"-)e 
\ 

(5F"" \c.~0~'S .'$ YJ A"TI;S<'" 'NA-$t--\\ f..J§ 
/ 

DAILY END: 

COMMENTS: t-bTE " vVA-r-cJ7_ ~i:,,-\9 . \c.'Lel'-.l (! Go e. I. --rAILa....\ 3 1\ t....t6S 

'BE~oQ..£ GE:::.\\\~. A \"Q_vb ~A.!)\t-.l~ '7 (J.; f\,;\.:~ \E~-\ \E.~7·, ~ELO'I'\/ r 1LC~ c: \t . .) ~ 

1:1o-\~. \u.pl\.,lC"'i.e,,<. \~eet>S ~.o~\>,~ O?CNc Cf-. \>6 S \J R_~ ,0 A\~ . h ~AL-L.'-t 

Gr.-T T £;:-~.". ~ , G 4to c
;: - vJ A'ft:R_ SAt'v\.?LCD 



~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

DAILY DRILLING LOG 
WELL NAME Ext>. WG-Lv N(), 1= 
LOCATION )t tbu:tJ\) SC'~u, .. ~S 
WELL DRILLER yyI~~ 

CONTACT MEAS. REF. PT. 

JOB NO . .93 /85 
SHEET ...:L.OF L 
DATE 11/29 : 11/30 

I 

---------------------- --------
ELEV. ---------------------

NOTE THE fOLLOWING INFORMATION BELOW: 
1. STRATUM TOPS 4. FORMATION AND WATER SAMPLES TAKEN 
2. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 5. PENETRATION RATES AND SPEED OF ROTATION 
3. WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES 6. AS-BUILT INFORMATION 

AND STATIC LEVELS 

TIME DEPTH REMARKS 
DAILY START: 0'3<3 vJ PrI2-lV\. Kl~ U1:> 0- -

t \ /29 15'9 -2,.ott.! t 6~~ S':JL~ hea-v~v'\ ~ M2.,\~~C1 1.I.Jd.--1-er-- C~h...l/'$ C;('dJt:-L 
l_ J "-....J .I 

5(l~'(o f~~ 
I 

?~Pri""1 - bY'-{c.~bLe k) I (.),es;gvt?...G-

lood ~J 
\ 

L\l~ 
oJ 

~(~ h. /# 'C'" S~~l6 Jea.v~ , 
~ 

DAILY END: 449 looJ ~o L£- - V~..e?fre.E: "'K..\.Gz FoQ.. ~J\G~T 

COMMENTS: 

'" 



~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

DAilY DRilliNG lOG 
WELL NAME £Xp, 'rieL-iv- No I 4 
LOCATION ------------------------WE L L DR ILL ER ___ \f\.._J,;;..Gi __ Q....,F/....;,,;K _______ _ 

CONTACT MEAS. REF. PT. 

JOB NO. 93' 19£ 
SHEET .±.OF 4-
DATE f\ /30 

----------------------- ----------
ELEV. ----------------------

NOTE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION BELOW: 
1. STRATUM TOPS 4. FORMATION AND WATER SAMPLES TAKEN 
2. MATERIAL DESCRIPTION 5. PENETRATION RATES AND SPEED OF ROTATION 
3. WATER-BEARING PROPERTIES 6. AS-BUILT INFORMATION 

AND STATIC LEVELS 

TIME DEPTH REMARKS 
DAILY START: 3\~ WARM. ~'-b 

r.PO\~~ I-tA'MM~R B~D~ ?&-PPn (LG,b 
, 

'"OR.-'-LLG ,';) - r 
I 

;;x;o -dQ1- ' 6 f2-ev, 5\(....~ \ UA-K\~c; \/'/ A I(:;R , Cu.\ ~< 9 r2 A-- (...it:-L ne ~_ \) L V\11 

7lA-1, - i J 
Loo~s ~j 

\ 
I './ 

"SQ e-F\ ILA e{..b , ~ LliLG SqA--U:;; , i ,. 

'"Bu"\ t-\(?AVI"-.l<9. . 5-r-\\....\...- {i'J -....lV\e 9--r E:-y S\.,-'I ~ 
, 

WHY} LEsS WC,TE-9-
, I 

25-=t~ -r 0f2..O€;A€:;;l..\. / l.....1 L~ ""'-<2-L 
Q "('J 1 • 

tv\.. '- "-.,)6 R..A-l--I :(> ,q-,-, D ~ • 
t:;;' 

DAILY END: \~~\~t?\'TE-~ ~\L-Ll~9 

COMMENTS: 



~ELSON 
ENGINEERING 

P.O. BOX 1599, JACKSON. WY 83001 
(307) 733-2087 

GEOLOGIC LOG 

-.JAC-VLO,..,J ExP/,OA-KfPa....V WEU- JI 3 
ffiOOECT __________ (· ___ ~~·~---------------L~------------------
LOCATION ____ Al_r._, _=-V..:..::(E-~rd.:.-.._M_e_A-_I>d_VJ_5 ________ _ 

JOB NO. .9;:3 ,/8~ 

SHEET -.1. OF .5 

DATE It) /I:; /JI.j 

WELL t-.o ./NAt-E ___________________ _ 

DATE SPUDDED ___ 1_~;.:../_~_..:../_~_3 ________ _ 
t-EASUREt-ENT REfERE/lCE POINT _______________________________ _ ELEVATlOO __________________ __ 

/1_;[1 WATER LEVEL DEPTH ___ -..;.((1 _____ WATER LEVEL ELEVATION _____ _ DATE WATER LEVEL t-£ASURED _-'/...;:O;..::/...;.I..;..~...I.I;....9__:;::;;3;..._. __ 

WATER LEVEL t-EASUREIwENT I£THJD ________ -..;../_"I1 __ P_€ ____________ _ LOOGED BY _.....;..j~w.:.../1 ________ _ 

BIT DEPTH fORMATION SAWLES GEOLOOIC DESCRIPTION CASH":; BIT RPM & WATER LEVELS. NOTES 
SIZE W-WASH LOG & GROUT POE TRAT ION SAWLES & 

& TYPE C-CDRE SCHEcu..ES RATES EST. YIELDS 

I~ 
~. I~' 

r-1.9;!!':'-- DRILLlt-G /35:::'~ /\--~ ~~/!! ' 
EQUIP. : - vJ U>Oe. I 

61l..4 1/6 I.-- 371N0'i G:;.L4 ~-e. t--
~l-G",..tJ';t> -

- WITH Utu:.li Vi> --
fPI - W 2O$f¥ ~t1 t:.e.& ' ---- VI 216~1 5.5 -'" M" T fi. fJ. ---

W 215~1 ~ Z~QO c.pt:r:J .: -
;)/(,--: / 

- W },~cJ! ' - DRILLIt-G .::. -. 
~ -- Wl19' - -d.3/~~ 

~8-: 
~PO~ - W 23Di! ~ 

III rrrl EILy -
~ W 2~S"~1 J..lrrl.-~ WFt-e~ --- VI 2~'!' D'/O--: 

w 2452.' 
;)'~/6 , ;t.uA f) Dy ~ON~ ~:J'-I3O~ - I - ~:t~-~i 2~ I .:. 

: 
'II 1S6~' 54#()y ~ LIt"'-£t- j..rs DRILLIt-G - FLU 10 

~--: 
6F" w!fl-r t!:. 12 IN I'n-l 
$uFFIC/E:..Nr s,., TreM LOSS: 

- Hln ... €'" - PJ2e~S II ~£" 'TD 
- MA-It(/!!. SANO -- :aflT C-1,6AN..$ vB. -
- ~AS"-· 

4~4: _ ... -_. 
------- .--(p1~--: 
: ~ 
-

-:: 
---

COI+ENTS: 

t/(}/(;;;, ~ 7f/e WItSI./ &./\..A...-fJ,-e~ 
-------.:~ 

IN - ?/../-JC£ /triA It!! I At..S 7H6. 119~6-



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 

LABORATORIES 
P.o. BOX 3258 • CASPER. WY 82602 • PHONE (307) 235-0515 
254 NORTH CENTER. SUITE 100 • CASPER. WY 82601 • FAX (307) 234-1639 

YATER ANALYSIS REPORT - NELSON ENGINEERING, INC. 

ATTN: Troy V. Barry 
P.O. #: 1599 
REPORT DATE: 12-15-93 

Sample I.D.: 

Sample Date: 
Sample Time: 
ELI I: 

INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS 

An timony (Sb), 
Arsenic (As), 
Barium (Ba), 
Beryllium (Be), 
Cadmium (Cd), 
Chromium (Cr), 
Copper (Cu), 
Iron (Fe), 
Lead (Pb), 
Manganese (Mn), 
Mercury (Hg), 
Nickel (Ni), . 
Selenium (Se), 
Sodium (Na), 
Thallium (Tl), 

FOOTNOTES 

mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg!l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg!l 
mg!l 

EPA 
METHOD 

204.2 
206.2 
200.7 
210.2 
200.7 
200.7 
200.7 
200.7 
239.2 
200.7 
245.1 
249.1 
270.2 
273.1 
279.2 

MOL = Method Detection Limit 

REPORT APPROVED BY: 
sag 4S952:l.oc.ws 

97th 

10-18-93 
LAB 09:00 
MDL 93-48952 

0.001 
0.001 
0.10 
0.001 

0.0005 
0.05 
0.001 
0.05 
0.001 

0.01 
0.0002 
0.02 
0.001 
0.05 
0.001 

< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.10 
< 0.001 
< 0.0005 
< 0.05 

0.005 
2.71 
0.004 
0.14 

< 0.0002 
< 0.02 
< 0.001 

8.2 
< 0.001 

169 Exp. 
VeIl 13 
10-18-93 
16:00 

93-48953 

< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.10 
< 0.001 
< 0.0005 
< 0.05 
< 0.001 

0.60 
< 0.001 

0.02 
< 0.0002 
< 0.02 
< 0.001 

10.6 
< 0.001 

Page 1 of 2 

Jackson 13 13 @ 70' 
@ 273' 
10-21-93 
15:30 

93-48954 

< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.10 
< 0.001 
< 0.0005 
< 0.05 
< 0.001 

7.88 
< 0.001 

0.23 
< 0.0002 
< 0.02 
< 0.001 

1] .3 
< 0.001 

10-22-93 
17:00 

93-48955 

< 0.001 
< 0.001 
< 0.10 
< 0.001 
< 0.0005 
< 0.05 
< 0.001 

0.30 
< 0.001 

0.02 
< 0.0002 
< 0.02 
< 0.001 

10.0 
< 0.001 

COMPLETE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYTICAL SERVICES 



/ ELI / \lATER ANAL YS I S REPORT - QUALITY ASSURANCE - NELSON ENGINEERING, INC. Page 2 of 2 

SaJ11lle No.s: 93-48952 - 93-48955 Report Date: 12-15-93 

PRIMARY INORGANIC CONSTITUENTS 
Dup #1 Dup #2 Spk #1 Spk #2 DATE 

EPA METHOO % % % % ANALYST ANALYZED 
Antimony (Sb) 204.2 100 90 SMD 11-03-93 
Arsenic (As) 206.2 100 95 CP 11-04-93 
Barium (Ba) 200.7 100 113 TS 10-28-93 
Beryll i um (Be) 210.2 100 99 TS 10-28-93 
Cadmium (Cd) 200.7 100 91 SMD 11-04-93 
Chromium (Cr) 200.7 100 100 TS 10-28-93 
Copper (Cu) 200.7 100 99 TS 10-28-93 
Iron 200.7 100 101 TS 11-05-93 
Lead (Pb) 239.2 100 110 SMD 11-04-93 
Manganese 200.7 100 101 TS 11-05-93 
Mercury (Hg) 245.1 100 98 CP 10-29-93 
Nickel (Ni) 249.1 100 100 TS 10-28-93 
Selenium (Se) 270.2 100 104 CP 11-03-93 
Sodium (Na) 273.1 100 94 CP 11-02-93 
Tha II i um (T l) 279.2 100 96 SMD 11-04-93 

Additional QAtQe data is available on file. 

REPORT APPROVED BY: 
.ag 409S2qo.w .. 

,f.a.~ 



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
P.o. BOX 3258 • CASPER. WY 82602 • PHONE (3071 235-0515 

LA811RATORIES 254 NORTH CENTER. SUITE 100 • CASPER. WY 82601 • FAX (3071 234-1639 

Troy Barry 
Nelson Engineering 
PO Box 1599 
430 S. Cache 
Jackson, WY 83001 

Mr. Barry, 

12-28-93 

NELSON ENGINEERING 

DEC 29 '93 

RECEIVED 

These are the preliminary results you asked for in our discussion on 

12-27-93. Please remember that these are just preliminary. Any mistakes in 

typing or data will be corrected on your final copy. If you have any 

questions, please call me. 

you analytical needs. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Tracy DeWitt 
Energy Laboratories, Inc. 

Thank You for choosing Energy Laboratories for 

COMPLETE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYTICAL SERVICES 



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. ENERGY P.o. BOX 3258 • CASPER, WY 82602 • PHONE (3071235-0515 

LABORATORIES 
254 NORTH CENTER, SUITE 100 • CASPER, WY 82601 • FAX (307) 234-1639 

LABORATORY REPORT- WASTE ANALYSIS FOR VOLATILE ORGANICS 

Client: Nelson Engineering 

Sample ID: Trip Blank 
Description: Water 

ELI #: 93-55181 

Constituent ug/L 

Benzene --------------------
Bromobenzene --------------
Bromochloromethane --------
Bromodichloromethane -------
Bromoform -----------------
Bromomethane --------------
n-Butylbenzene ------------
sec-Butylbenzene ----------
tert-Butylbenzene ---------
Carbon tetrachloride -------
Chlorobenzene -------------
Chloroethane --------------
Chloroform ----------------
Chloromethane --------------
2-Chlorotoluene ------------
4-Chlorotoluene -----------
Dibromochloromethane ------
l,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane
l,2-Dibromoethane ---------
Dibromomethane -------------
1/2-Dichlorobenzene -------
l,3-Dichlorobenzene -------
l,4-Dichlorobenzene -------
Dichlorodifluoromethane ---
l,l-Dichloroethane --------
l,2-Dichloroethane --------
l,l-Dichloroethene --------
cis-l,2-Dichloroethene ----
trans-l,2-Dichloroethene --
l,2-Dichloropropane --------

Surrogate recoveries: 
1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 
Toluene-d8 
Bromofluorobenzene 

<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50' 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 

% 
92 
102 
113 

Sample Date: 12-01-93 
Date Received: 12-03-93 
Analysis Date: 12-03-93 
Report Date: 12-28-93 

Analyst: BJF 

Constituent 

l,3-Dichloropropane --------
2,2-Dichloropropane -------
l,l-Dichloropropene -------
cis-l,3-Dichloropropene ---
trans-l,3-Dichloropropene -
Ethylbenzene --------------
Hexachlorobutadiene --------
Isopropylbenzene -----------
4-Isopropyltoluene --------
Methylene chloride --------
Naphthalene ---------------
Propylbenzene -------------
Styrene --------------------
1,1,l,2-Tetrachloroethane --
l,l,2,2-Tetrachloroethane -
Tetrachloroethene ---------
Toluene --------------------
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene -----
l,2 / 4-Trichlorobenzene ----
lil,I-Trichloroethane -----
l,I/2-Trichloroethane -----
Trichloroethene -----------
Trichlorofluoromethane 
I, 2, 3-Trichloropropane 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ----
l,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ----
Vinyl chloride ------------
m+p Xylenes ---------------
o Xylene -------------------

Acceptance Range 
80 to 120 % 
80 to 120 % 
80 to 120 % 

ug/L 

<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 

Remarks: Sample was properly preserved and was analyzed in accordance with 
EPA method 502.2. 

REPORT APPROVED BY: 'J~AINARY 
tl.d SSl.8l.bl.k..ne 

COMPLETE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYTICAL SERVICES 



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
ENERGY P.o. BOX 3258 • CASPER. WY 82602 • PHONE (3071 235-0515 

LABORATORIES 254 NORTH CENTER. SUITE 100 • CASPER. WY 82601 • fAX t3071 234-1639 

LABORATORY REPORT- WASTE ANALYSIS FOR VOLATILE ORGANICS 

Client: Nelson Engineering 

Sample ID: Exploratory Well No. 4 
Description: Water 

ELI #: 93-55181 

Constituent ug/L 

Benzene --------------------
Bromobenzene --------------
Bromochloromethane --------
Bromodichloromethane -------
Bromoform -----------------
Bromomethane --------------
n-Butylbenzene ------------
sec-Butylbenzene ----------
tert-Butylbenzene ---------
Carbon tetrachloride -------
Chlorobenzene -------------
Chloroethane --------------
Chloroform ----------------
Chloromethane --------------
2-Chlorotoluene ------------
4-Chlorotoluene -----------
Dibromochloromethane ------
l,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane-
l,2-Dibromoethane ---------
Dibromomethane -------------
1, 2-Dichlorobenzene -------
l,3-Dichlorobenzene --------
1,4-Dichlorobenzene -------
Dichlorodifluoromethane ----
1,1-Dichloroethane ---------
1,2-Dichloroethane --------
l,l-Dichloroethene --------
cis-1 / 2-Dichloroethene ----
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene --
l,2-Dichloropropane --------

Surrogate recoveries: 
l,2-Dichloroethane-d4 
Toluene-d8 
Bromofluorobenzene 

<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 

% 
93 
101 
106 

Sample Date: 12-01-93 
Date Received: 12-03-93 
Analysis Date: 12-03-93 
Report Date: 12-28-93 

Analyst: BJF 

Constituent 

l,3-Dichloropropane --------
2,2-Dichloropropane --------
1,1-Dichloropropene -------
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene ---
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene -
Ethylbenzene --------------
Hexachlorobutadiene --------
Isopropylbenzene -----------
4-Isopropyltoluene --------
Methylene chloride --------
Naphthalene ---------------
Propylbenzene -------------
Styrene -------------------
l,l,1,2-Tetrachloroethane --
l,l,2,2-Tetrachloroethane -
Tetrachloroethene ---------
Toluene --------------------
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene -----
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene -----
1, 1/ 1-Trichloroethane ------
1,l,2-Trichloroethane -----
Trichloroethene -----------
Trichlorofluoromethane 
1, 2, 3-Trichloropropane 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ----
l,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ----
Vinyl chloride ------------
m+p Xylenes ---------------
o Xylene -------------------

Acceptance Range 
80 to 120 % 
80 to 120 % 
80 to 120 % 

ug/L 

<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 
<0.50 

Remarks: Sample was properly preserved and was analyzed in accordance with 
EPA method 502.2. 

REPORT APPROVED BY: PREI~IMINARY 
t~d. 55~8~502.ne 

COMPLETE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYTICAL SERVICES 



ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. 
P.o. BOX 3258 • CASPER. WY 82602 • PHONE 13071 235-0515 ENERGY 

LABORATORIES 254 NORTH CENTER. SUITE 100 • CASPER. WY 82601 • FAX (3071 234-1639 

WATER ANALYSIS REPORT - NELSON ENGINEERING 

Sample I.D.: EXPLORATORY WELL 
NO.4 61'-65' 

Sample Date: 12-01-93 
Report Date: 12-28-93 
Sample Number: 93-55181 Det.Limit 

MAJOR IONS mg/l: 

S04 18.5 0.50 
N02 (N) <0.10 0.10 
N03 (N) <0.10 0.10 
F 0.37 0.10 

TRACE METALS mg/l: 

Al 0.26 0.10 
As <0.001 0.001 
Ba <0.10 0.10 
B <0.10 0.10 
Cd <0.01 0.01 
Cr <0.05 0.05 
Cu <0.01 0.01 
Fe 0.37 0.05 
Pb <0.05 0.05 
Mn 0.03 0.01 
Hg <0.001 0.001 
Mo <0.10 0.10 
Ni <0.05 0.05 
Se <0.001 0.001 
V <0.10 0.10 
Zn 0.02 0.01 

REPORT APPROVED BY: 11RELIMINARY 
tl.d a3551.81..ne. 

COMPLETE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYTICAL SERVICES 
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